About the cemetery
Founded in 1890, the cemetery was established for
coal miners. It was previously called Youngstown
Cemetery until the city of Pleasant Hill took over
maintenance. It then became Oakwood Cemetery.

Oakwood Cemetery

The first fire, sometime in the early 1900s,
destroyed a small church that stood on cemetery
grounds. All records were lost and put back
together with nothing but the accounts of the
caretaker. The church was not rebuilt, and the
recreated records were moved to a general store
that was across the street.

“A haven of peace and beauty”

In the mid-1900s, that building was also destroyed
by a fire. With it, the records were once again lost.
Like the previous records, new ones were created
by the caretaker, who wrote down everything he
could recall about the cemetery and those who
were buried there.
The cemetery resides on approximately 12.5-acres
with more than 8,400 plots.
The columbarium was built in 2014, and features
four horizontal rows of niches and stretches about
12 feet long with 32 flower vases on each side. The
structure is fabricated from granite, with 64 spots
for urns. The columbarium is located on the
northwest edge of the cemetery.
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Follow Us:

Established 1890

Welcome to Oakwood Cemetery
We are honored you have chosen Oakwood Cemetery, located in the historic part of town, for you and your
family.
To confirm your space ownership, a certificate of internment will be provided. Please keep this certificate in a
safe location as it is your legal documentation. Along with the certificate, the City of Pleasant Hill will provide
perpetual care, which includes the maintenance of the grounds, but not individual monuments.

Fee schedule for grave
sites and services
Price of burial lots (per space)
$500

			

$1,000

If necessary, the designated owner may sell spaces back to the city for the price paid. Transfer of ownership
may only take place via a legal will.

Filing fee

When a loved one passes away

Polk County Recorders office for deed

 Begin by contacting your chosen funeral home ~ your funeral director will help coordinate the
arrangements according to your wishes.

 Your funeral director should then contact the cemetery superintendent to arrange the date and time of
the interment at the cemetery. Please allow a 48-hour notice prior to service.

$18		

Interment costs
Adult
Monday ‒ Friday
Saturday/Holiday

$900
$1,100

Infant
Monday ‒ Friday

$450

Saturday/Holiday

$550

Disinterment costs
Monday ‒ Friday
Saturday/Holiday

 Inform the funeral home of your established grave space ownership at Oakwood Cemetery. Your funeral

$1,200
$1,400

Cremation burials
Monday ‒ Friday

$450

 Burials or inturnments in a niche may take place Monday – Saturday.

Saturday/Holiday

$550

 You may make your own arrangements for the installation of a monument, but the monument must meet

Perpetual care (per space)

director will contact cemetery management at City Hall and coordinate the interment.

the approval of the cemetery superintendent prior to installation.

Our goal is to honor those in our care, and maintain the beauty of the
cemetery for you, your family, and generations to follow.

Residents				
Non-residents			

$100
$200

